Research on motion control of electric vehicles has progressed considerably, but traction control has not been so sophisticated and practical because the velocity of vehicles and the friction force are immeasurable.
Introduction
Traction control, as a primary control for vehicles, is developed to ensure the effectiveness of the torque output. The key to traction control is anti-slip control, especially for light vehicles because they are more inclined to skid on slippery roads. Traction control must not only guarantee the effectiveness of the torque output to maintain vehicle stability, but also provide some information about tire-road conditions to other vehicle control systems. Moreover, based on the core traction control, more complicated two-degree-of-freedom (2-DOF) motion control for vehicles can be synthesized by introduction of some information on steering angle, yaw rate, etc. From the viewpoint of the relation between safety and cost, a more advanced traction control synthesis also means lower energy consumption.
However, actual vehicles present a challenge to research on traction control. For example, the real chassis velocity is not available, and the friction force which drives the vehicle is immeasurable. Although anti-lock braking system (ABS) and traction control system (TCS) have been widely applied in conventional internal combustion engine (ICE) vehicles, they need extra control units and hydraulic modules. Furthermore, their performance and universal applicability are hindered by the fact that their control design is based on empirical data rather than general analytical theory [1] .
The advantages of electric vehicle offer some new approaches to this problem, as well as to the global problems of the environment and non-renewable resources [2] - [5] . From the viewpoint of motion control, compared with ICE vehicles, the advantages of electric vehicles can be summarized as follows [6]: 1) Quick torque generation 2) Easy torque measurement 3) Independently equipped motors for each wheel
The torque output of the motor can be easily calculated from the motor current. This merit makes it easy to estimate the driving or braking force between the tire and road surface in real time, which contributes a great deal to application of new control strategies based on road condition estimation. The independently equipped motors provide higher power/weight density, higher redundancy for safety and better dynamic performance [7] - [8] .
Some controllers, for example the anti-slip control system based on Model Following Control (MFC), do not need information on chassis velocity or even acceleration sensors. In these systems, the controllers only make use of torque and wheel rotation as input variables for calculation. Fewer sensors contribute not only to lower cost, but also higher reliability and greater independence from driving conditions, which are the most outstanding merits of this class of control systems. Accordingly, research on more practical and more sophisticated anti-slip control based on MFC continues until now. Sakai et al. proposed a primary MFC system for anti-slip control [9] . In their inspiring papers, Saito et al. modified it and proposed a novel stability analysis to decide the maximum feedback gain, and furthermore, took the anti-slip control as a core subsystem and extended it to 2-DOF motion control [10]- [11] . Akiba et al. improved the control performance by introduction of back electromotive force, and added a conditional limiter to avoid some of its inherent drawbacks [12] . Nevertheless, these control designs based on compensation have to consider the worst stability case to decide the compensation gain, which impairs the performance of anti-slip control. Furthermore, gain tuning for some specific tire-road conditions also limits the practicability of this method.
Therefore, this paper, making use of the advantages of electric vehicles, focuses on development of a core traction control system based on Maximum Transmissible Torque Estimation (MTTE) that requires neither chassis velocity nor information about tire-road conditions. In this system, use is made of only the torque reference and the wheel rotation to estimate the maximum transmissible torque to the road surface, then the estimated torque is applied for anti-slip control implementation.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes an electric vehicle modified for experiments. Section 3 presents a longitudinal model of vehicles, and analyzes the features of anti-slip control. MTTE and a control algorithm based on it are then proposed. Comparing with a prior anti-slip control, Section 4 demonstrates comparative experiments. A discussion on these experimental results follows in Section 5, analyzing the features of the control method.
Experimental Electric Vehicle
In order to implement and verify the proposed control system, a commercial electric vehicle, COMS, which is made by TOYOTA AUTO BODY Co. Ltd., shown in Fig. 1 was modified to fulfil the experiments' requirements. Each rear wheel is equipped with an Interior Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor (IPMSM) and can be controlled independently.
As illustrated in Fig. 2 , a control computer is added to take the place of the previous ECU to operate the motion control. The computer receives the acceleration reference signal from the Shaft Encoder 36 pulse/round acceleration pedal sensor, the forward/backward signal from the shift switch and the wheel rotation from the inverter. Then, the calculated torque reference of the left and the right rear wheel are independently sent to the inverter by two analog signal lines. Table 1 lists the main specifications.
The most outstanding feature of the modified inverter is that the minimum refresh time of the torque reference is decreased from 10ms to 2ms, which makes it possible to actualize the torque reference more quickly and accurately. The increased maximum rate of change of the torque reference permits faster torque variation for high performance motion control.
Controller Design

MTTE
Because only longitudinal motion is discussed in this paper, the dynamic longitudinal model of the vehicle can be described by Fig. 3 , and the parameter definitions are listed in Table 2 .
Generally, the dynamic differential equations for the calculation of longitudinal motion of the vehicle are described as follows:
The interrelationships between the slip ratio and friction coefficient can be described by various formulas. Here, as shown in Fig. 4 , the widely adopted Magic Formula [13] is applied to build the vehicle model for the following analysis.
According to (1) can be calculated as (5). Assuming T is constant, it can be found that the higher ω, the lower F d . In normal road conditions, F d is less than the maximum friction force from the road and increases as T goes up. However, when slip occurs, F d equals the maximum friction force that the tire-road relation can provide and cannot increase with T. Here, there are only two parameters, r and J w , so F d is easily calculated in most tire-road conditions.
When slip starts to occur, the difference between the velocities of the wheel and the chassis becomes larger and larger, i.e. the acceleration of the wheel is larger than that of the chassis. Furthermore, according to the Magic Formula, the difference between the accelerations will increase with the slip.
Therefore, the condition that the slip does not start or become more severe is that the acceleration of the wheel is close to that of the chassis. Moreover, considering the μ-λ relation described in the Magic Formula, an appropriate difference between chassis velocity and wheel velocity is necessary to provide the friction force. Accordingly, (6) defines α as a relaxation factor to describe the approximation between the accelerations of the chassis and the wheel. In order to satisfy the condition that slip does not occur or become larger, α should be close to 1.
With a fixed α, when the vehicle enters a slippery road, T max must be reduced adaptively following the decrease of F d to satisfy (6), the no-slip condition.
Since the friction force from the road is available from (5), the maximum transmissible torque, T max can be calculated as in (7). This formula indicates that a given F d allows a certain maximum torque output from the wheel so as not to increase the slip. Here, it must be pointed out that driving resistance, F dr is assumed to be 0, which will result in an over evaluation of T max and consequently impair the anti-slip performance.
Finally, the proposed controller can use T max to constrain the torque reference if necessary.
Controller design
The torque controller is designed as in Fig. 5 , in which the limiter with a variable saturation value is expected to realize the control of torque output according to the dynamic situation. Under normal conditions, the torque reference is expected to pass through the controller without any effect. On the other hand, when on a slippery road, the controller can constrain the torque output to be close to T max .
First, the estimator uses the commanded torque into the inverter and the rotation speed of the wheel to calculate the friction force, and then estimates the maximum transmissible torque according to (7). Finally, the controller utilizes the estimated torque value as a saturation value to Here, although it will cause some phase shift, due to the low resolution of the shaft encoder installed in the wheel, a low pass filter (LPF) with a time constant of τ 1 is introduced to smooth the digital signal, ω, for the differentiator which follows. In order to keep the filtered signals in phase, another LPF with a time constant of τ 2 is added for T. The more precise the shaft encoders are, the smaller the time constants are.
In real experiments, even in normal road conditions, T max may be smaller than T * due to system delay at the beginning of acceleration, which will cause suddenly commanded acceleration to be temporarily constrained by T max during the acceleration phase. In order to avoid this problem, the increasing rate of T * is amplified as a stimulation to force the under-evaluated T max to meet the acceleration reference. Here, T ' max is used instead of T max as the input to the controller, whose relation is described by (8). Here, G is a compensation gain. Additionally, the overamplified T ' max can be automatically constrained by the following controller. In the following experiments, G was set to 0.1. 
Experimental results
This paper uses the anti-slip control system based on MFC presented in [13] and [14] for the following comparison. In the following experiments, the same parameters of the vehicle are adopted and the gain in the MFC is set to the maximum value that ensures the best control performance while maintaining system stability.
In the control based on MTTE, α is fixed as 0.9, and τ 1 =τ 2 =50ms. The time constant in MFC is set to 50ms.
Controllers designed as in Fig. 5 were applied to COMS3 for experiments. In these experiments, the slippery road was simulated by an acrylic sheet with a length of 1.2m and lubricated with water. The initial velocity of the vehicle was set higher than 1m/s to avoid the immeasurable zone of the shaft sensors installed in the wheels. Here, it must be pointed out that in order to detect the chassis velocity, only the left rear wheel is driven by the motor, while the right rear wheel rolls freely to provide a reference value of the chassis velocity for comparison. Because the vehicle mass varies significantly in a real driving environment, In order to evaluate the robustness with variation in vehicle mass, some comparative experiments were performed with different nominal mass in the proposed controller while keeping the real vehicle mass fixed as 360kg. Fig. 7 provides these comparative results. Fig. 8 describes the results of the experiment with driving resistance. In these experiments, the driving resistance was simulated as 230N, corresponding to the air resistance of a BMW 8-series running at a speed of 86 km/h. Fig. 6 shows that, compared to the no-control case, the difference between the wheel velocity and the chassis velocity does not increase. The estimated maximum transmissible torque is close to the input reference torque for the normal road, and corresponds to the maximum friction force allowed by the slippery tire-road surface. Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 show that the proposed control system has high robustness to perturbations in vehicle mass and disturbances in driving resistance.
Discussion
Fig. 6 also shows that, compared with the control based on MFC, MTTE can provide better anti-slip control performance due to its use of a different control philosophy [14] . In fact, in contrast to the control based on MFC, the proposed control method is essentially based on control of wheel behaviour rather than control of the whole chassis behaviour, decreasing the interference between the traction control and the chassis control based on it.
The architecture of a vehicle stability control system based on MTTE is shown in Fig. 9 . Here, the steering-wheel angle, the estimated vehicle linear velocity and friction coefficient are used to calculate the nominal yaw rate, then the difference between the measured yaw velocity and the nominal yaw rate acts as the input to the traction distribution module. Finally, the traction distribution module generates the nominal torque reference for the MTTE.
Conclusion
This paper proposed an estimator of the maximum transmissible torque and applied it to control the driving motors in electric vehicles. The usefulness of the estimator indicated that the motor can act not only as a general actuator, but also as a measurement device because of its inherent features, which provides a good basis for anti-slip control as well as other more advanced motion control systems in vehicles.
The controller designed to co-operate with the estimator can provide higher anti-slip performance in a variety of tire-road conditions while maintaining stability. Comparative experiments with variation of control variables proved the effectiveness and robustness of the proposed control design.
Furthermore, it is possible to construct a twodegree-of-dimension vehicle stability control system based on the proposed traction control. 
